AV-RPS03 Recessed Wall Box with 2-Port GPO

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Delivery of Power, Data, and AV Connectivity

Designed to streamline your outlet installations behind appliances. Provides additional space for AV, Data, and electrical cabling. Installation is simple, and suitable for new builds or renovations.

Specifications
• 2 AMDEX Style Connector Outlets
• Includes 2-Port Switched GPO
• Suitable for 70mm & 90mm wall cavities
• Suitable for plaster walls only
• ABS Moulded Plastic

Measurements
• Outside Face: 185mm x 145mm
• Inside Face: 129mm x 89mm
• Recess Cutout: 166mm x 100mm
• Depth: 63mm

Popular Optional AMDEX Accessories

FP-HDMIAMD
HDMI Adapter Cable

FP-C6-005
Cat6 RJ-45 Jack

FP-INSFiB
F to F Connector

FP-INSTV
PAL to F Connector